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The Northwest Phone show
will be May 30, 2015, at the
Phinney Neighborhood Center in
Seattle.
Phinney Neighborhood Association Community Hall
6615 Dayton Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98103
The show host is Bill Geurts....
contact email is

Don Walton’s disbillgeurts@GMAIL.COM
play

Thanks Jerry

Show host Jerry Williams, above,
provided everything collectors needed to have
a good show. The advertising for the public
covered most of Kansas and neighboring
areas; the food was great; the weather was
fantastic; and a silver dollar paystation even
made its way there by a non collector.
All the show needed was more collectors. Many have expressed a need for the
show to continue and those who were there all
said they would be back next year; hovever,
Jerry made it clear that there needs to be more
participation from collectors.
We all know it is easy to just sit in
front of a computer and buy and sell phones,
but you miss out on a lot by not being at
Geoff Hillestad brought sticks and a bunch of glass / porcelain mouthpieces shows.

2015 ATCA National Show... Farmstead Inn... Shipshewana, IN... July 31, August 1, 2015

ADVERTISEMENTS
Chuck Hensley
cihensley@aol.com
510-339-1758

Western Electric GN4676 for
a WeCo light grey 1554; or a Nevada Bell 8” hubcap sign; or any 2
of the following 8” hubcap signs:
Pacific Telephone, Southwestern,
Northwestern, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Southern California, C&P.
Will also purchase these items
if trade not desired.
Will pay$100 for 2HE finger stop

WANTED
Parts to complete 1950 Black Western
Electric 500.
Dial, with bezel, has 7D dated 9/52
Ringer, has C4A dated 1955
Case, is from 1963
Transmitter Element, has T1 dated
5/9/57
Receiver Element, if early date, has U1
dated 9/6/50
Handset Caps, I will take unmarked bakelite caps. Bakelite G1, marked what
looks like T2-50, has plastic caps on it
Cords, handset & line were both
changed
Thanks! I will pay cash or trade for
dated parts you need.
Please Contact:
Harry Smith
9649 Riverside Dr #1
Coral Springs, FL 33071
HarrySmith1957@gmail.com
786-277-7466
Mark Treutelaar 414 425 1622
or emberridge@yahoo.com

Wanted empty metal 302 housings in
decent shape empty 634 /534 subsets
housings with no corrosion or dents
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Phoneco
Ron and Mary Knappen (#45 ATCA)
19813 E. Mill Rd.
Galesville, WI 54630
608 582 4124
phonecoinc@aol.com
www.phonecoinc.com

For Sale

Three companies were involved
in the manufacture of Ericafones in the
US. CEAC was the last. In around 1989,
CEAC rid their facility of inventory and
activity. Phoneco bought the remaining
Ericafone inventory. It came in a semi
load or two. It is again for sale. During/according to our last count, there
were over 7,000 unused housings, over
1400 dials and dial parts, hundreds of
cords and many related items. Cost:
measurably less than replacement, and
negotiable.
1,000 Oslophones $1960. w/ cloth
cords, backward dials, Some in original
boxes
500 metal hi-boys w/202 style cradles
$520.
500 styleline pieces and completes.
Complete are un-used, case parts are
variety colors. $1350.
1955-72 3-slot N.E. chrome payphones. These have been selling from
$123 to over $200 in Antique malls and
on Ebay. I have time to prepare about
2-3 per week. According to a count of
20 on 4-20-15: 13 have top signs, 11
have daisy (finger print) W.E.-style dial
shrouds. $119-$132.00 each.
200 gray 3 & 5- line phones $200.
100 1962 speaker phones in various
colors, mostly beige $300.
20 lineman’s testsets $160.
7 refurbished 1973 U.S. made deco
French cradle phones $64.00
9 walnut 1950-1960’s teletalks $63.00
Offers Welcome
Large supply both old and new
cords including original rattlesnakes.
Most all finished inventory including Eiffel towers for what we have
invested in it. If you bought us entirely
out all phones, good, bad, uncommon,
nice, sharp, common would probably
average out at $1.ea or less.
If you bought ALL that is in many
groups of our stuff, we’d simply X it
from our catalog and inventory. We are
not interested in replacing any of it. (42
years is enough).

85 different old telephones offered in
catalog..Catalog free on request. Many
parts including nearly any/every style
and color of cloth cords and cordage,
since 1975.
Entire business and operation for sale.
Been full time since 1973.
Helmut Schwartz
2222 Cardinal Ave.
Faribault, MN 55021 507-332-8829
Cheap Switchboard for sale
Also a teletype and misc old phones
and parts. SxS switches as well

PAYPHONE KEYS AND PRICING AS
OF Feb 24, 2015, (ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING TO YOUR DOOR)
NOTE: WILL CUT KEYS FOR ANY
29A LOCK TO WESTERN ELECTRIC
SPECIFICATIONS $22.50 (Will guarantee key will work your lock perfectly
if you send your lock for a good (no cost
cleaning) and you pay return shipping).
10G......$17 (GUARANTEED to open
ALL 10G and 10H locks; THESE ARE
SPECIALLY CUT)
29S.......$17 (For AE and Gray upper
housing)
21B.......$20 (Northern Electric upper
housing)
20YW9 crab lock.....$15 (for the lock
on top of the small collectors like the
23D etc.)
18B25 (for the small lock on the back of
small coin collectors......$15
18B26.......$15 (sometimes for the small
lock on the back of small coin collectors
when the 18B25 is not used)
10E or E-10E.......$15. (For Gray/Western upper housing)
Cut extra keys for 14A or 14C or
14C.........$17
Cut extra keys for 12A and 12B......$17

Dial screws for sale, very hard to find.
You get 100 for $13.50 delivered
Or 200 for $24 delivered
Or 300 for $34 delivered
Contact Dick Pitzer
rap45323@yahoo.com
937-901-1560
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Dials repaired,
calibrated, etc.

Still ONLY six
dollars per dial plus
postage.
Steve Hilsz
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
JYDSK@TDS.NET
Lynn G Graves ATCA #372
5700 Xenon Ct.
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com

WANTED

.
Broken damaged mouthpieces and
receiver caps. I am looking to purchase
damaged, chipped and cracked early
telephone mouthpieces, bi-polar receiver caps. I can only use them if the
threads are still good. If the threads are
functional I will pay two dollars each,
or you send me four mouthpieces and I
will send you back one repaired.
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net

		
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic
“string” telephones, particularly those
with magneto-signaling and/or speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive homemade acoustic telephones, the
stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,such as catalogs, flyers,
instructions, etc...What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North
Electric 7H6 Galion desk (or wall)
telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with BLUE plungers
dated 1941 or earlier.
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George Anderson #2655
33 Smith Street
Hicksville, NY 11801
phone:516-938-6943
email: Phonstuff@aol.com

WANTED: Salesman’s Sample for
500 sets in the following colors: Dark
Blue, Dark Gray,Dark Brown.
These set measure approximately
2 3/4 by 4 1/2 inches
Mark Treutelaar emberridge@yahoo.com
414 425 1622
New items for sale

Stainless pins for holding in coin
buckets on 3 slot payphones. These
are polished on the end and look better
and work better than the original coin
bucket pins

WANTED

I’m looking for these W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards, RED 680A
Speakerphone transmitter, G4 handset with
shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue, turquoise
or ivory, any Card Dialer or keyset in pink,
247A KTU, 259B KTU. Thanks! David
Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net

For Sale

Package of 20 NOS Western Electric
Card Dialer cards. Will work in all
standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers. Not too many left, so get ‘em
while you can! $24.99, which includes
shipping to any U.S. address. David
Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net

Rick Saint
281 807 9248
rdsaintt@yahoo.com

I am looking for a Monarch Magneto box.
I posted two pictures in List serve
wanted folder.
This mag box has an induction coil
and four terminals to the stick.
I am also looking for several Automatic Electric Type 21 C/S Perches and
Hooks.

1905 11-digit
Strowger wall phone

good condition NE receiver and repro
mouthpiece. $1000 plus shipping. Pictures
available on request.
Dominion Telephone Mfg. Co.
CTPFF nice original renickled bells and
switch hook $400 plus shipping. Pictures
available on request
Northern Electric Mfg Co PFF good
condition $375 plus shipping. Pictures
available on requests.
Contact: frankroytaylor@gmail.com
Regards Roy Taylor#619

July 31, Aug 1 Farmstead Inn
260-768-4595

Shipshewana ,

Indiana will again be the site
of the 2015 ATCA National
Show.
You might wonder why
we keep going back to Shipshewana. There is a very
simple reason....cost. The
hotel makes us a fantastic deal
on the set-up room.
The antique show on the
outside grounds brings in
many shoppers.
There are many antique
shops and malls in the area as
well as many speciality shops.
The food is not bad either!
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The “Limited Edition” Americana Set

by Paul Fassbender

I really enjoyed reading the article on
the WE Americana set that was reprinted
in the April issue. It was quite entertaining
to read about the lengths the Bell System
went through to position the Americana as
a potentially scarce and collectible work of
art – including registered serial numbers, a
certificate, and destroying the tooling.
Who but the Bell System would use
“limited edition” and “10,000” in the same
sentence?
One wonders whether they actually hit
the 100,000 number and “broke the mold.”
I have been fortunate enough to own
several Americanas over the years, including
one marked F-61081 that was made without
working components for display only
(probably in a Phone Store), and have been
gradually collecting information on them.
There’s more to the story.
Wood for the Design Line Sets
A 1980 WE Magazine article hinted at
the challenges they faced in getting back
into the woodworking business. A copy
of the article is attached. Here’s an extract:
“Many years ago, Western made
such boxes itself. In fact, the Americana
set is an authentic reproduction of on
introduced by the Bell System in 1882.
But as the years passed, Western got out
of the woodworking business. … But
reintroducing wood after so many years
was not altogether easy. While there are
still thousands of furniture and cabinet
makers in this country, few were willing
to bid on a job designed to Western’s
stringent specifications. In an industry
where plus or minus a sixteenth of an
inch is considered precise, Western was
calling for tolerances in thousandths

MAY 2015
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EDUCATIONAL
of an inch.”
Wouldn’t you love to have been a fly
on the wall during those negotiations and
watched the Western Electric folks “manage”
the ongoing relationships?
“An Invitation to Connoisseurs”
Yup. That’s how they titled the six page
full color brochure. It states, “We have
created this Design Line Telephone for those
discerning few who individualize the objects
that grace their living.” Hopefully they found
at least 100,000 of them!
The package of paper that went to the
customer was equally impressive. It included
a large format full color “Customer Instruction
Booklet” with ten pages of detailed and photoannotated instructions on how to unpack,
connect, mount and customize your treasure.
Of course, there was also the usual cords,
mounting templates, number cards and the
certificate – suitable for framing.
I’m sure there’s even more to be learned.
I hope you’ll share any additional info with
the group.

John Huckeby always brings lots of parts

Beginning on page 9 of the online
version is a copy of the “Limited Edition”
Americana Set and a great article dealing
with Western Electric using wood again!

There was a very nice memorial to Al Farmer,
including several awards he had won over the years.
Al Farmer was a true gentleman and is missed.
There are always several tables of
insulators at the Abilene show.

MAY 2015
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Continued on page 19 in online version
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ANTIQUE TELEPHONE COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 1252
McPherson, Kansas 67460
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Registration Form		

NATIONAL ATCA SHOW		

July 31, August 1 		

Name

Fee: $20

Spouse

Fee: $00

Guest (non family)

Fee: $20

Children

Fee: $00

Tables needed.... 8 foot tables... $20 each.....................................................

Fee:

Meals needed.........$18 eachTWO FOR $35 Children under 12--$9 Total meal fee
Donation for show expenses
make all checks payable to ATCA
send Check and Registration form to John Huckeby, Total of check
2440 W. CR. 150 N., New Castle, IN 47362
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